
Growth hormone DHEA increases libido/anti-aging

Whole foods prevent inflammation

Non pasteurized beers have more health benefits

Fasting, sun bathing ,Vit C, Lysine, turmeric, green tea, carrots and raw food diet to 

reduce tumor size

Fatigue and Red (bloodshot) eyes from WebMD

Reducing belly fat

Eggs for happiness/joy

Spices that boost testosterone

Philippines Coconut Wine -Tuba

DMSO, hydrogen peroxide and Vit C fight cancer cells

Cash flow analysis worksheet template

Fight VIRUS with Enzymes from pineapple and papaya, baking soda, alkaline food, 

calcium and magnesium from whole foods

Dark purple berries or Black currant juice and eggs for upping up sex drive

Clean up our lymps to reduce restless leg syndrome

Dietary needs of seniors with Parkinson's disease

Doctor's tips on skin care

Thyme herb for toe fungus (guava and comfrey leaves and others)

Roman Coriander, Fennel flower or Black Cumin Seed Oil as an anti-tumor, anti-gastritis 

and anti-convulsant oil

Stop aging of your face with DIY Vitamin C serum by wellnessmama

Reduce the stress hormone cortisol

Iodine prevents cancer growth; up avocado and reduce caffeine intake to prevent 

Thyroid cancer

Wrinkles lessen in 4 months of Jeunesse Luminesce use

Restless Legs Syndrome in Alzheimer's and Parkinson's Disease

When will Souvenaid become available in Canada and US to treat Alzheimer's Disease?

Gout, Dementia, Chelation Therapy

Viral infection affects the vascular system and the brain

Eat protein-rich food when drinking alcohol to protect your stomach

Detox your lungs from air pollution and metal toxins and for early lung cancer

Blindness and Amnesia cure using Optogenetics

Links - Senior Care in the USA

Oldest Men and Women in the world

CAM, holistic ways on cancer, depression, heart health, women and men

Anti-aging and Parkinson/Alzheimer's prevention: Enzymes and apple cider vinegar

Nitric Oxide for strong blood vessels’ cells , up with exercise, melons, cucumber, Vit C, E, 

amino acid - L-arginine, L-citrulline

Curcumin: anti-parasitic, antispasmodic, anti-inflammatory,  gastrointestinal effects, 

inhibits carcinogenesis and cancer growth

Healing your body with Nutritional Food plan by Dr Mercola

ALOE FEROX plant extract (a laxative agent in South Africa) increased intestinal 

secretion and motility in constipated rats

Parasites and their effects on your immune system



Dr Mercola on Knee Osteoarthritis

Food and Drug Interactions

Boron fights radiation by Dr Mercola

Breaking news - still counting: California primary ballot counts favor Bernie Sanders

Anti-aging blend of thirty vitamins and minerals

Make your own alkaline water to kill any virus growth

Burn Fat by knocking out the gene that produces folliculin in fat cells, thru exercise and 

eating Vitamin C and iron-rich foods

MEDICATIONS TO AVOID that worse PD (Parkinson’s disease)

Nicotinamide Riboside converting 60yr old to 20yr old cells in mice, an anti-aging 

miracle (metabolic and brain issues)

There is hope when you have no medical insurance

Not patentable anti-cancer plant-fruit , soursop or Guyabano fruit, Vitamins C and B-rich

10 lots in Tagaytay Philippines for auction

Donovan Livingston's Student Speech - million views

“It’s Not The Zika Virus” – Doctors Link Monsanto Pesticides To Birth Defects

Disease condition and odor symptom

Liver cleanse to help your vision and memory

Toxicology test for pregnant women

About

Warfarin, NSAID, Magnesium, Atrial Fibrillation, Dementia

Shark oil for your skin, wound healing and overall health

Dry mouth and bad breath by Dr Mercola

Mullein herb for lung and breast health - COPD signs, symptoms and diagnosis

DNA Damaging agents and repair, Alzheimer's and Parkinson and other disease

Restore your vision naturally y Dr. Mercola

Influence of conching temperature; Maltitol sugar alcohol in prebiotic milk chocolate 

containing inulin

Restore your hearing naturally by Dr Mercola

Modular homes at $100k 200 sq ft vs $50k 1000 sq ft

L-glutamine in food sources to fight diabetes

Yerba buena for head aches, fever and other ailments

State individual income taxes

Massage oil of fresh ginger and coconut oil relieves joint pain

Cell types, methylation cycle, Anti-aging

Lung disease: COPD among white and black women

Misdiagnosed thyroid cancers by Dr Mercola

Cough remedies from Dr Mercola

Weird Facts about Tall and Short People by Lisa Collier Cool

A balance of dopamine and serotonin for your brain function

Binge eating and Rhodiola rosea

Philippines president Dutarte asked each town to prepare a list of drug users and 

pushers

Damage to Blood–brain barrier (BBB) pathways leading to Alzheimer's disease and 

Dementia



Coconut oil, ground ginger, ground cayenne pepper, ground turmeric, grapeseed oil as 

anti-arthritis balm for pain relief

Prevent rheumatoid arthritis with healthy immune system and good oral hygiene

More nitrate-reducing bacteria in saliva causes Migraine

Avoid chronic bronchitis with green apple, onions, garlic, vinegar and rest

Summer is here, take care of your skin, it should glow

Atopic dermatitis and psoriasis by Dr Mercola

20 habits of eventual millionaires

Anti-aging steroids, pregnenolone, progesterone and DHEA

Apple cider vinegar for knee swelling and more uses by Dr Mercola

Anabolic and catabolic process, hormones and exercise

Crisis in Retirement Planning by Robert Merton

How to avoid capital gains tax

Bitter gourd or bitter melon for body builders, diabetics, HIV infection

Reducing Failures or Defects in Medical Device a Corrective and Preventive Action Plan

Cannabis and Addicting drugs cause genotoxicity/cancer

What are some ways to induce thought by brain area?

Frequency of the human body, whole foods, canned foods

How do you lower your bad cholesterol?

Lyme Disease by Dr Mercola

Copper toxicity and mental diseases

Rheumatoid Arthritis by Dr Mercola

Uncaria Tomentosa ("Cat's Claw); Anti Malaria"

Toxic chromium-6 in water affecting 200 million americans

Hiring Med Sales Reps for Pharmacogenomic test tool for Doctors

Root Canal and Implants by Dr Mercola

Outbreak of Microcephaly in newborns Connected to Zika Virus in Brazil

Healthy fats, High Intensity Interval Training and intermittent fasting to a slimmer you 

by Dr Mercola

Why New Antidepressant Brintellix May Be a Killer

Is there a good natural alternative to Ranitidine?

Eggplant and apple cider vinegar for skin cancer

Stronger immune system, less Alzheimer's symptoms

Obsessive -compulsive disorder controlled by mGluR5 brain receptor

Reduced amounts of elastic fibers as we age causes plaque build-up

It's 2016. Dad says that he and Ma will leave the country if Hillary is elected. They are 

big Republicans. What conservative country shou...

Exposure to pesticides/TCEs linked to 61% risk of diabetes and Parkinson

Anti aging plants and herbs

Lung cancer in the Philippines

Esther Dello Buono, 17-yr old artist in San Jose CA, won congressional artist award

Telomeres, telomerase,cancer,aging and exercise

44 Social Security 'Secrets' All Baby Boomers and Millions of Current Recipients by 

Laurence Kotlikoff

Chlorine rich foods are cleansing (avocado, coconut, onions, parsnips)

Cancer event in Texas Oct 2016



Medical Device Design Control Implementation Summary List

Receive $700 bonus as Uber driver if you are laid off bay area workers

Can percumin prevent Parkinson's disease?

Negative emotions, cortisol, immune system and neurological disorders

Is there a link between ecstasy/MDMA and Parkinson's Disease?

50 Most dangerous drugs

How does Yakult help digestion?

Thyroid Health by Dr Mercola

Hepatitis C comments by Dr Mercola

2013 Top Posts

Taste Of Beer Triggers Release Of Dopamine, happy neurotransmitter ; Cocaine bullies 

dopamine; MAO affects dopamine levels

List of spices that will boost testosterone

Oxygen and cancer

What is the next big thing in aged care?

Eating seafood and Dementia/Alzheimer's

Retinoic acid can stimulate the innate immune system into eliminating HIV-infected 

cells

$700 bonus for driving with Uber

Potassium-salt balance to prevent stroke

Pokemon Go knows more about you, businesses hard to opt out

Menu for the healthy plus kitchen tips

How to increase estrogen from WikiHow

Prostate cancer, Dr Mercola

Diet and exercise for Alzheimer's and Parkinson

Cell Salt Therapy

Gut Bacteria Influence Parkinson's Risk , Vegan vs American diet

Digestive enzymes help in healing fractures, preventing kidney stones and heart disease 

and more

Healthy Gut Healthy Brain by Dr David Perlmutter

Brain detox, eyes,

Viral Protein Boosts Muscle Mass in Male Mice

Lysosomes, anti-aging function

Antisocial Personality Disorder Symptoms

Leaky gut, leaky brain, eat your garlic and pickles by C Guthrie

10 Early Signs of Parkinson's Disease That Doctors Often Miss

How to build a man, Esquire Mentors 2014

Soluble fiber encapsulates bad fats and sugar out of your body

Dear CPUC President Michael Picker + Commissioners

Tryptophan - Niacin - NAD = Anti-aging

300-500 sq ft granny homes in your backyard

Take that ladder and turn it into a bridge

Parsley, Natto, green tea and kiwi clean clogged arteries

In you , Mom, I’ve seen everything That love can be

Malfunctioning immune system causes anti-social behavior

Massage to clean your lymps and help with attacking any virus

High-fat diet and regular moderate intensity exercise on intestinal polyps



Pneumonia, Liposomal Vit C, immune system

Hair loss,breast cancer, Zinc and Copper balance

13 most dangerous legal drugs

Naming a Trust as Beneficiary of an IRA or Qualified Retirement Plan

In search of a senior community, resources

Robert Reich on Bernie Sanders Endorsement

Hypocretin, Insomia or  Sleep Disturbances, Narcolepsy, Depression and Parkinson's

Antacids = risks for heart attack,dementia,bad gut bacteria, weak blood vessels

Guava and water apple to fight diabetes

Vagus nerve health = healing sounds, back bends,pickled veggies,massage

Vit B12, folate, homocysteine and Alzheimer's disease

Sauerkraut, an acid fermentation of vegetables

Blocking c-Abl enzyme prevents Parkinson

Barriers in telemedicine use by doctors

Calculator can predict psychosis risk

Alzheimer's Disease Risk Factor Formula

How long does dexedrine stay in your system?

Potassium in bananas and cantaloupe

Why you need pharmacogenetic tests when taking Vancomycin

12 Life Lessons along the Path to Enlightenment by David R. Hawkins, M.D. Ph.D.

Geriatric mobile app

Free finance tool , the Living Balance Sheet to help you organize your finances

Your complete DNA sequence will help shape the future of medicine

Free health coach

Algae to crude oil: Million-year natural process takes minutes in the lab

7 carcinogens added to the list

3 Threats: become ill,die too soon,live too long with no income

Alzheimer’s disease prevention with Vit D, Vit C and low histamine foods or raw/whole 

foods

Conversion Therapy in Republican platform is child abuse

Iron and sweet wormwood herb kill breast cancer cells in 16hrs

Telehealth reimbursement

Philippines president Dutarte asked each town to prepare a list of drug users and 

pushers

Do not eat over ripe bananas

Dietary needs of seniors with Parkinson's disease

Gut bacteria linked to chronic disease

I salute my aunt , Senator Miriam Defensor-Santiago of the Philippines

Soda reduces bone structure, increasing prevalence of joint replacements

Eggplant

Risks of Testosterone Therapy Dr Mercola

20 habits of eventual millionaires

Uber-like in home caregiving receives $1000 grant from Uber

Diet for the elderly

Uber drivers needed, bonus $750



Decreased Brain Glutamate in Alzheimer's Disease and excitotoxic effect of Glutamate 

in Parkinson's disease

Signs and symptoms when screening for Alzheimer, Parkinson's and Anxiety Disorder

Cancer cells want high fat and an attack on the Pancreas

Breaking news - still counting: California primary ballot counts favor Bernie Sanders

Telemedicine reimbursement per state

Longevity foods, herbs and nutrients

When Beneficial Bacteria Knock But No One is Home

Muscle health is brain health

Fenugreek, for diabetes/lactating moms/to boost testosterone

Dementia test

How do you get rid of red lines around the stomach?

Flavonoids

Young generation and internet pave way to NO Trump this Nov'16

Monitoring proof of health - tied to reduce health insurance cost

Cyber security in mobile health application, concern of hospitals

Senior resources list

Selenium, bladder control, anti cancer and prevent osteoarthritis in GOGYV health caps

NIH scientists uncover genetic explanation for frustrating syndrome

Gastroparesis, Betain HCL, diabetes and stomach health

Anti-inflammatory diet relieves pain

Dark chocolate with coconut butter and coconut sugar, anti-anxiety drug

Hormonal and Chemical Balance and the signals from our bodies

Inhaled fungus from a bagpipe

How to determine if new medicines are beneficial?

Hunger has stronger motivational force than fear, anxiety or thirst

A woman is as old as she looks by Iris Apfel

Predictive medicine for longevity and cancer cure with actionable health data

Gut bacteria can reverse autism-related social behavior in mice

How effective are liraglutide and other GLP-1 agonists in early stage dementia or 

Alzheimers?

Are short fat women stronger than tall skinny men?

Dr Mercola on avoiding or limiting coffee consumption and have tea instead

I suffer from a primary immune deficiency, called common variable immun deficiency, 

and I can't afford to treat it, what can I do?

How do I treat coarse hair to make it smooth like baby hair?

Receptor suppresses the immune response in order to save it

Teen suicide health data

Prescription drugs leading cause of death

Pokemon Go users walking data analytics

Depression is a brain disease

Atopic dermatitis and psoriasis by Dr Mercola

Behavior, brain SPECT scan, hormones, gratitude, neuroplasticity

Diet for cluster headaches



Signs and symptoms when screening for Alzheimer, Parkinson's and Anxiety Disorder

Building a Bigger Action Hero by Logan Hill

Digital Footprint and my domain names

Let lovers be crazy, disgraceful and wild, for those who fret about such things aren’t in 

love.  Rumi

How many hours does it take normally for the stomach to empty totally after a good 

meal. Is it a good eating habit not to eat during this...

Our brain has same peptides for Analgesia, Addiction – Cocaine, Stress and depression, 

Appetite and circadian rhythms and  temperature regulation

Parsley, Natto, green tea and kiwi clean clogged arteries

Breast Cancer and foods rich in progesterone

Taxes 2015 - Finance Planning and Financial Strategies coupled with Business structure

HIPAA and your health data rights

Altering Gut Flora Could Reduce Stroke Risk

Sleep abnormality may play vital role in schizophrenia, say BIDMC experts

Glutathione, the body's master antioxidant and detoxifier by Priya Shah

Safe herbs: milk thistle, kava kava, Echinacea, black cohosh and St. John's wort

Medicinal plants and uses

Regeneration of our cells, brain metabolism and exercise

Vitamin B5 - Panthothenate - for  Schizophrenia

How often would you flush your kidneys, scrub your intestines, detox your liver

Dietary needs of toxic lungs

Actionable health data for longevity and cancer cure, join us

Proteins in the blood could improve detection of pancreatic cancer

Alzheimer's, pork and food statistics

The Living Balance Sheet and your advisor , your help in organizing your finances

Parkinsons Disease (PD) and Alzheimer's (AD) genes

Bacteria in our cells can be our friend and enemy

Macular degeneration dietary supplementation

Clean up our lymps to reduce restless leg syndrome

Walk to fend off disability

Benefits of Giving Blood by Dr Mercola

Confessions of an UBER driver

Set high standards for yourself, Tony Robbins

Negative emotions, cortisol, immune system and neurological disorders

Gut Fungus and additives might promote Crohn's disease

It takes a village to care for seniors at home

Believing to have Parkinson can make you have one?

Genes for dreaming, deep sleep identified in new study

Eye inflammation and gut bacteria

Connie as one of the most viewed health writer at Quora.com

Growth hormone rich foods

Depression among older adults due to social strains

Why New Antidepressant Brintellix May Be a Killer

Does eating eggs impede healing? If so, why?



Environmental Magnetite in the Human Brain

2016 US job market and socioeconomic environment

What is a psychopath?

How do you treat stomach bloating?

Health app = telemedicine, cancer risk formula, personalize med and more

Gov. Brown signs bill that limits seizure of assets of many Medi-Cal recipients

Mental state and gait - walking

Health statistics, risks and causes

Lung disease: COPD among white and black women

Sugar and fat trick the brain to want more food

Serum vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 as predictor of Chronic Heart Failure

Who are leaving the bay area for cost reasons?

Nature is the great inventor

How can I manage a pinched nerve without meds?

Hiring a live-in caregiver

Torn ligaments, injuries in bones and tissues

10 Myths in UTI treatment

IRS-1 protein in blood, indicative of Alzheimer

Elizabeth Warren and Bernie Sanders are for our future

Parkinson and Copper Toxicity by Michael McEvoy

Seeking 100 doctors to invest in our mobile health app - personalize and patient-centric

Patient generated health data

Gene test can help some breast cancer patients avoid chemo

Para-inflammation can drive the formation of tumors, aspirin stops it

40 Hospitals with Innovation Centers

Top ten research priorities for the management of Parkinson's

Genetic tests now available for all USA doctors

What is your molecular age? P16 protein can ID your molecular age

Low Vitamin D Linked with Higher Asthma Risk

Pharmacogenomic Biomarkers & pharmacogenetic test to prevent adverse drug 

reaction

Who is Elaine Quijano, moderator of the vice presidential debate?

What progress is being made on treating aging?

Power salmon,onions,avocado and eggs for breakfast

Does a dependence on 30mg of co-codamol cause autoimmune disease?

Reduced amounts of elastic fibers as we age causes plaque build-up

Top ten risk factors for Alzheimer's disease

DHEA , food sources, a growth hormone, increases libido, anti-aging

Why I have stomach pain every time I am nervous

Sepsis, the most expensive health condition

Victim blaming

Research findings underscore striking heterogeneity of depression

Smokers who quit early does not qualify for lung cancer screening, say Mayo Clinic 

researchers

Boiled eggs and vinegar for diabetes

Diet for Parkinson and Alzheimer's



Tapeworms from eating raw beef

Hispanic population and dispersion in the USA

NAD , metabolic aging and Alzheimer and Parkinson

2013 Top Posts

What type of food increases serotonin levels in your brain?

Employee Wellness Programs Prompt AARP Lawsuit

Levenson Self-Report Psychopathy Scale, a test of sociopathy

Libido-boosting diet and lifestyle for men and women

ART and antibody for severe bowel disease for HIV

How do you treat back spasms?

Breaking the habit of being yourself by Dr Joe Dispenza

High rate of glial cell related brain tumor among the educated

Vitamin B and Pineapple for nerve damage by Dr E. Kane

Meet Linda Moore, RN my wellness guest blogger today

Rare Functional Variant in TM2D3 is Associated with Late-Onset Alzheimer's Disease ,  

Icelandic study

Bacterial colonies in human body linked to presence of cancer in mouth and throat

Health statistics after 5 and before 5yrs of age

Why do we grow old if our cells completely regenerate themselves? Does oxygen have 

something to do with it?

Blood test panel, women

CMS urges states to use Medicaid to care for disabled at home

1099 is better than W2 for middle class Americans

Apple and Google believe electricity is the biggest cost; Eliminate electric bills

What you wish a mobile health application should be

Libido-enhancing smoothie

Genetics of Alzheimer's or Dementia

Blood pressure drug for Malaria

Genomic tests as our weapon to get cues on how to effect optimum health

What kind of exercises can you do to improve your logic or rational thinking?

How can you predict Alzheimer's disease

Can I develop an immunity to most food born pathogens?

Marketing students needed

Complimentary, Alternative Med - CAM Products

SweGen: A whole-genome map of genetic variability in a cross-section of the Swedish 

population

Man Regrow Human Tissue On Severed Finger from Pig's Bladder

Polypharmacy for older adults, now have pharmacogenetic tests, insurance covered to 

prevent adverse drug reactions

Neonatal Gut Bacteria Might Promote Asthma

Foods that delay the rate of brain atrophy in patients with Alzheimer's disease

Dietary Fiber and Microbes Change the Gel That Lines Our Gut

Trump is doing to the Republican Party what he did to Atlantic City casino, a failure

Maximum Total Deductible Contribution to Both Defined Benefit and Profit 

Sharing/401(k) Plans

Liver,skin,congenital and cancer issues as shown by your nails

The right anti-hypertensive med for you



Why I take cold showers

Five essential oils against cancer

Training the brain not to be racist or sexist

How to avoid going to the emergency room

How to make magnesium oil to relax sore muscles and more by Katie of wellnessmama

Eat colored whole foods and add lemon in your water for your black eyes

5 Essentials for a Successful Native Advertising Marketing Campaign

More than 10 reasons why we need life insurance

Bay area seniors are not selling their homes for fear of capital gains tax

Foods that delay the rate of brain atrophy in patients with Alzheimer's disease

$700 bonus for driving with Uber

Being overweight or obese adds 8 more cancer risks

Coherent heart rhythm pattern in emotions of joy and love

I have anxiety, depression and add. What can I do to overcome them?

Is there a link between ecstasy/MDMA and Parkinson's Disease?

Diminish sense of touch in Autism

Air pollution in Los Angeles and Lung Cancer in Kentucky

Anti depressants and suicides among the teens

The shape of the plant/fruit/seed and the target organs in our body

The Power of Music Therapy for Alzheimer's Disease

California health data

Smell test could identify Alzheimer's disease

Popcorn workers lung disease

Does Dopamine Beta-Hydroxylase Deficiency increase risks of Parkinson's?

Food drop on the floor can be contaminated by bacteria instantly

A neurologist who quit medicine and lives on a boat

Nurses identify 10 needs health startup should focus on

Agar in Jello - guar gum fights diabetes

How I will use $3B to banish disease

How the flu virus infects our bodies, sugar's role

More opioids medication deaths than heroin - major lawsuit

Dementia test

Top weekly posts

200 top prescribed meds and pharmacogenetic tests to prevent reactions

Bone broth protein is here, be an affiliate

Cost of living comparison

Epidemiology of Alzheimer's Disease

Manic symptom risk score

Frequent nighttime hot flashes may trigger mild depression symptoms during 

menopause

Diversity of Americans - 67 types of people in the USA per ESRI

Save $240k in electric bills for 25yrs, email your home address 

conniedbuono@gmail.com for solar panels made in the USA

Stress may counteract the beneficial effects of a healthful diet

How to build a man, Esquire Mentors 2014

Muscle health is brain health



High BMI linked to cognitive decline through systemic inflammation

sweet potato (orange) for memory

Care homes/nursing homes, client's rights

Gaps in women's health insurance

Healing power of sunlight, cancer prevention

Blood lipids, ceramides, migraines and Parkinson

Effects of obesity: bullying, difficulty finding doctors, sleep disorder, infertility, cancer, 

and migraine

Tanglad or lemongrass to help lower blood pressure

Walk to fend off disability

What are tremors associated with? Do they represent any neurodegenerative disease in 

early teenage years?

Key Mesures of care in hospitals and nursing homes

Care plan

Telemedicine features

What are the natural ways to cure lipomas?

Prevent high risk drug abuse among elderly in the south

How do you treat an ingrown pimple?

$700 bonus for driving with Uber

Type 2 diabetes caused by buildup of toxic fat, study suggests

Telemedicine FAQ for doctors

Glossary, the structure of life

Dry mouth and bad breath by Dr Mercola

5 min to live, stop to appreciate your blessings

Curcumin/Turmeric for health and happiness by Lisa Cool

Women's health global stat and causes

Browning or caramelized sugar is a carcinogen

Poor oral health tied to HPV virus by Catherine Saint Louis

My own laundry and bathroom to rent in Silicon Valley

Changes in mineral metabolism in chronic kidney disease, an ebook

Love and tolerance and not hate and bigotry

'Brain wi-fi' reverses leg paralysis in primate first

Side effects of Statins - avoid sugar and trans-fat to lower cholesterol

Commission and consumer services

Drugging our foster care children

What are the best anti-aging vitamins for women?

Ionizing radiation may be confounding factor in Alzheimer's disease

How can I eat all what I want, whenever I want, however I want, unlimited and 

unrestricted, without gaining weight?

Neck pain and MTHFR gene , folate , methionine

Practicing Medicine in California Through Telehealth

In Sympathetic Nervous System Why the digestion of food is slow? Where as in fight or 

flight we need more energy.?

Costs for hospital stay in the USA

Health Insurers Performance 2012-2014 OBAMACARE

Alcohol abuse and uninsured, 2003

Join us in customizing the next Mobile Health application



Adverse Childhood Experiences

Cancer cells are oxygen starved

Immigrants in each US states

2014 Top Posts

Save money in college and let's have more college graduates in America

Muscle soreness home remedy

Lung Cancer deaths from 55-70

Net Unrealized Appreciation and Qualified Retirement Plan Distributions

Business ownership, real estate and paper assets are your path to wealth building

How much does a caregiver earn in the Philippines?

Buy an acre of land in Arizona for a free trip to the Philippines

Widows are abused in Africa

Running, Cathepsin B from muscles, memory and cancer

My boyfriend is depressive. I love him but it's not good for me because I'm depressed 

too and I'm afraid of our future. What can I do?

Mobile application that delights the users

What is personalized medicine?

Top posts this month

Your thoughts create your reality by Pam Grout

Why you need a second opinion, second doctor?

Prison costs in the USA

What are the best ways to grow a high volume of grey matter in my brain?

Patient generated health data

Magnesium deficiency, high blood pressure and migraines

GYV health cap reduced my snoring volume last night

Heroin

Calorie Calculator

ER visits in the USA, 2011

Raw sulfur rich foods- arthritis and ulcerative colitis

Federal Tax Deductions for Home Renovation by Turbotax

Can I develop an immunity to most food born pathogens?

TIA , transient ischemic heart attack risk score

More white matter in the brain, less Dementia/AD/PD

The Fungus, Yeast, Mold Connection to Cancer

25 most air polluted cities in the USA

Diet that mimics fasting for brain growth and starves cancer

People cannot donate their blood if they are high risk for Mad Cow Disease variant

WSU researchers identify potential new diagnostic tool for early detection of colorectal 

cancer

How do you think about the news that a commonly used anti-inflammatory drug may 

be able to treat Alzheimer’s disease?

Willi get Alzheimer's disease because I have bad teeth?

Obesity ages the brain by 10 yrs

Diet and exercise for Alzheimer's and Parkinson

Maternal and newborn outcomes in planned home birth vs planned hospital births

Calcium and Magnesium supplement at 60:40 ratio, with Vit D, C and K



Can assertiveness increase serotonin levels?

Gut Bacteria May Influence Parkinson's Risk

Gut Bacteria Influence Parkinson's Risk , Vegan vs American diet

Richest person in  each state in the USA

Toxic farmed Tilapia from China

$25k for 500 sq ft home, modular panels

California Telemedicine Policy

Mindfulness is being open to the outcome

Obesity ages the brain by 10 yrs

Foods to help you sleep

Organic foods, boron and cancer

Is the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact Good or Bad for Telehealth?

Mobile application requirements and glossary

What you wish a mobile health application should be

Swelling in legs

CA-125 blood test, ovarian cancer biomarker

Why can smoking lead to hypertension and atherosclerosis?

5 min to live, stop to appreciate your blessings

How your breath could help doctors diagnose illness

Pomegranates, red rspberries, strawberries and walnuts anti-aging molecule

Personalized and Precision Medicine Conference this Oct 12-13 in SF

Blue bions - high energy whole foods kills T-bacilli cancer cells

The African Genome Variation Project shapes medical genetics in Africa

Earlier age of dementia onset in Hispanics

Bay area Singles Free to Mingle, create your gatherings

The stop-smoking pill made me do it: Man found not criminally responsible for shooting 

wife

Strokes Could Be Prevented in 90 Percent of Cases

Tom Brady holistic healing and condemned processed foods as poison for the body

Concussion Leaves The Brain Vulnerable To PTSD

Plants boost testosterone

Links - Senior Care in the USA

Which of the mother's immune cell types can cross the placental barrier?

Dietary Fiber and Microbes Change the Gel That Lines Our Gut

When to see a dermatologist or doctor

Neonatal Gut Bacteria Might Promote Asthma

Labeling of GMO food

Motherhealth care app Venn diagram

Habits of highly effective brain by Alvaro Fernandez

How do I get rid of bad breath? Where do bad breath came from?

I'm fifteen and I have anxiety and depression. CBT doesn't seem to work, do the cons 

really outweigh the pros on anti-depressants?

Cancer Genes

Plants boost testosterone

My grandma Claudia, healing ways I learned

Cancer and acid-alkaline balance



Mobile Health applications for diagnosis, FDA regulated

Robert Reich on Bernie Sanders Endorsement

Why do I binge few hours after a run?

Texas health data

Precision medicine: lessons learned

Speech and joke, Hillary Clinton

Fatty liver gene and Type 2 Diabetes

Rheumatoid Arthritis and drugs by Dr Mercola

Herbal oil for Lice, Scabies and skin issues

Americans who are ashamed that we have elected as our president a man bursting with 

prejudices and lies are right

Rare Functional Variant in TM2D3 is Associated with Late-Onset Alzheimer's Disease , 

Icelandic study

Diversity of Americans - 67 types of people in the USA per ESRI

Tired of owning your apartment, lease option to buy

Organize to find cancer cure and build a support group

All about PTSD, honoring our veterans

Meet Linda Moore, RN my wellness guest blogger today

Birth Year May Affect Your Flu Risk

How to Get Fungus Free For Life

Sleep apnea can increase cancer growth; other mental disorders and Tryptophan 

(turkey and other food sources to increase serotonin levels in the brain)

2-days sleep loss may alter gut microbiota

Seafood/plant-based omega-3 fatty acids lower heart disease incidence

The Roots of Fear and Anxiety by Bret Stetka, MD

Bribery

Bacterial signal can flip the macrophage 'engine' from oxidative phosphorylation to 

glycolysis; a New Inflammatory "Danger Signal for chronic inflammation"

Completed week 1 of Machine Learning at Coursera.org

Pharmacogenetics and pain management by Maria Chianta and Maria Guevara 

PharmDs

Treatment gaps in rheumatoid arthritis

The Brain's GPS Tells You Where You Are and Where You've Come from

Should California be a separate country?

Healing power of Thai Curry

Eat colored whole foods and add lemon in your water for your black eyes

Diet Plan, gardening and love

Raising Inspired Children by Dr Joe Dispenza
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Altered brain activity found in specific brain regions of patients with insomnia

What are statistics and country comparisons on the rates of men or women initiating 

more divorces in different countries?

How can I strengthen my immune system after a long illness (not related to immune 

function) with natural means, not including medications?

An herbalist list of ingredients for health

Sleep abnormality may play vital role in schizophrenia, say BIDMC experts

An herbalist list of ingredients for health



Predictive, preventive, personalized and participatory medicine (P4)

Early first 12 years of brain growth via learning

Iodine prevents cancer growth; up avocado and reduce caffeine intake to prevent 

Thyroid cancer

How can ones diet affect the nervous system?

How Artificial Intelligence Will Transform Medicine

Senior with Parkinson's Disease first visit at Stanford Hospital

Eat folate-rich whole foods to prevent Down Syndrome

Complimentary, Alternative Med - CAM Products

Bay area dance classes and festivals

USA murder rates in 1990s

Do you have unclaimed money from State Controller of California

What is the medical reason child birth is so painful?

Is Alzheimer's a prion disease?

For the 80 million Americans, social security is their only retirement income

If you wanted to convince a healthy young person to proactively take care about their 

health, what would you tell them?

Japan health care indicators

Epigenetics, building a stronger future gen

What has data science taught you about life?

Estate Planning for Business Owners

Free childbirth, mother care and baby care ebook by Connie Dello Buono

Possible substitute for antibiotics to treat dangerous infections by Lund University

How is network science used in cognitive science?

Don't call obesity a disease, a comment by Dr David Katz

Junk food harms memory in a week

How can I tell if I have a male yeast infection?

Top September Posts

Australia health care indicators

For seniors and cancer patients with no appetite

How are neurotransmitters and receptors affected in people with schizophrenia?

Selda Williams honor her father Robin Williams

For seniors and cancer patients with no appetite

France health care indicators

What is the cure for stomach acidity

Save $160B per yr by not throwing imperfect farmer's produce in the USA

Pokemon Go knows more about you, businesses hard to opt out

What products are good to smooth out a rough acne prone skin that has 

Hyperpigmentation?

France health care indicators

Addiction, risk takers brain scan

2-days sleep loss may alter gut microbiota

Prediabetes and Type 2 Diabetes are Associated with Impaired cognition -mental health 

and heart failure

Key points in retirement plans, min taxes from sale of your business

Loneliness is bad for your heart

No 401k, have your own retirement plan 801k



Minimum death benefit maximum cash accumulation tax free, risk free

Uber-like in home caregiving

Liver Hormone is a cause of insulin resistance, which can lead to obesity

Pneumonia, Liposomal Vit C, immune system

Watsi allows donation to patients in need

Caring for brain impared adult

Bay area seniors are not selling their homes for fear of capital gains tax

Shape of microbes matter in phagocytosis

Tumor protein p53  activated by DNA damage- UV and oxidative stress

C-corporations for doctors and high net income clients to help reduce income taxes

Copper, Iron and Ionizing radiation causing DNA damage

mRNA molecules, oxidative damage in the heart, stress response and longevity

Advice of a 19 yr old daughter to her 50 yr old mom

Receive $750 bonus from Uber

An undisturbed prospect will not buy

Breast Cancer and foods rich in progesterone

Quiting jobs because of affordable health insurance by Rick Newman

Forgiveness and apology help women's health recovery

Sugar and tobacco are equally bad for health

The Brain's GPS Tells You Where You Are and Where You've Come from

Metastatic cancer cells implode on protein contact

Browning or caramelized sugar is a carcinogen

Cannabis and Addicting drugs cause genotoxity/cancer

Rheumatoid Arthritis by Dr Mercola

Being overweight or obese adds 8 more cancer risks

The ONE Thing,the surprisingly simple truth behind extraordinary results

Teens show your care to your father and mother

Vote for our children's future

Monitor your blood tests to find actionable health points and slow aging

Immune cells help the brain to self-heal after a stroke

Financial strategy to recover from market loses

W2 and 1099 income for Stanford and Kaiser doctors to save more and min taxes

Loves notes in time for Valentine’s day by Rosalie Maggio

Own your own essential oil global store

Superdelegates respect the wishes of the American people

Alcohol-free berry wine could potentially reduce effects of Type 2 diabetes

Senior Poverty in Today's Census Report by Kevin Prindiville

Calcium signals balance the body's response to infection against potential for self-attack

SNL Opening for Paris

Inflamed joints and tissues: turmeric, alkaline veggies

In home care for seniors, deciding to stay at home

Tom Brady holistic healing and condemned processed foods as poison for the body

Fat burning, suppressing appetite, boosting metabolism

Higher minimum wage, free college lead to mobilized youth for Bernie Sanders



Eggplant

Richest athletes lost their millions on drugs, business, agents, others

Conscientious people succeed the most

About Parkinson's and Alzheimer's Disease

Retirement or rental income properties in Tagaytay, Philippines

Top post in last two weeks

Glycoproteomics-based discovery of cancer and stem cell biomarkers

Turning 50? it is not late to prepare for your retirement savings plan

Cost of living comparison

Visiting Nurses and Health pros reaching out to seniors

Growth hormone rich foods

Consume more Alkaline (veggies, whole foods) than Acidic foods (meat, processed 

foods)

Happy Birthday my daughter Esther

Red onion, red-leaf lettuce, curly kale, orange sweet potatoes have highest anti-obesity 

potential , boiling reduces the levels of phytochemicals from 50-75%, steaming veggies 

preserves anti-obesity phytochemicals

Positive impact of Google, internet, Youtube, Airbnb, UBER, Facebook, computers, 

smart phones, dietary supplements

Zero market risk, tax free, asset protection, living benefits

John Bogle’s book- The Little Book of Common Sense Investing, a review by Trent

Intestinal Gut microbes and Obesity

Foodborne illness reduced from health inspection report and Yelp reviews

Fasting, sun bathing ,Vit C, Lysine, turmeric, green tea, carrots and raw food diet help 

reduce tumor size

Manage budget, concierge, saving while earning with WUN

5 Steps to Kill Hidden Bad Bugs in Your Gut that Make You Sick by Dr Mark Hyman

Be brave. Be an innovator. And be the change yourself.

Services

Modular homes at $100k 200 sq ft vs $50k 1000 sq ft

Rheumatoid Arthritis and drugs by Dr Mercola

EDMS Implementation Mistake by Lisa Santiago

Long Term Care Planning, Medi-Cal/Medicaid, Estate Planning, Save a Senior

Webinar Mon-Sun: The Living Balance Sheet, a tool to organize your finances

5 Steps to Kill Hidden Bad Bugs in Your Gut that Make You Sick by Dr Mark Hyman

Brain is connected to the immune system: strengthen your immune system to detox 

your brain

A cure for cancer

Anaemia, causes, drugs, folate in beer, beer carbs

Mental fatigue and adrenal gland dysfunction

Report to the President on Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Parity

Bay area senior care and home assistance

Medicare, taking more than one medication and needing home health service

Not getting enough sleep, by Jane Brody

What are the best herbs for the brain to avoid dementia or Alzheimer's?

Good genes when selecting a partner

Guava and water apple to fight diabetes



Suicide Rates Are High Among the Elderly by Paula Span

How likely is it that I have an autoimmune disease?

More female seniors, more Census data by state

Healthy fiber and Antibiotics, the good and bad

Making computers reason and learn by

Dose of nature is just what the doctor ordered

Dose of nature is just what the doctor ordered

Vascular cell walls and stress/infection in cancer

Colorectal cancer, depression and genes

Vascular cell walls and stress/infection in cancer

Is it safe to take asprin with Inderal?

Role of infection in etiology of Alzheimer’s disease

What chemicals in your brain make you attracted to a person?

I love www.coursera.org

Why do people always ask for boiling water when helping a woman give birth?

Prediabetes and Type 2 Diabetes are Associated with Impaired cognition -mental health 

and heart failure

Gene-based diet

Protect our earth, watch After the flood documentary by Natl Geographic

Google reveals what people really think about parts of North America

Longevity, genes, epigenetics, cancer and disease

Senior care and predictive medicine

How can sleep deprivation lead to hypertension?

Critical illness, most feared than death, is one reason why some file for bankruptcy by 

Dan Mangan

Gene-based diet

What is prozac for?

Marketing students needed

Concentrations of Single Parent Families

Migrants movement to EU

Problems with nuclear membrane play role in leukemia, heart disease and aging 

disorders

DNA changes predict longevity

Senior care and predictive medicine

Can methamphetamine bring on the menstrual cycle?

Take this German Diabetes Risk Score

Gene-based diet weekly schedule

Meals and medicines/supplements

40 Hospitals with Innovation Centers

Women are more vulnerable to eating disorders, brain study suggests

Let's spread love and forgiveness

What are the causes of scoliosis and hip pain?

French Elderly Healthcare Issues

NIH scientists uncover genetic explanation for frustrating syndrome

How you de-stress and your health goals determine your future health

Longevity foods, herbs and nutrients

US bid to grow human organs for transplant inside pigs



Exercise leads to increases in BDNF for healthy brain transmision

11 Body Parts Grown in the Lab

What your father wants is your love and time

Traumatic brain injury, lack of sleep, aging = Alzheimer/Dementia

Orange peel for heart health

2013 tax plan before you reach 59.5 yrs old and funds during illness

Cell types, methylation cycle, Anti-aging

Show me your list of Vitamin brands to help you research which ones are more effective

Opoid pain killer, Alzheimer and Suicide, top causes of death in the USA

Gene-based diet weekly schedule

Is it safe to take asprin with Inderal?

Epigenetics in Adipose Tissue, Obesity, Weight Loss, and Diabetes

Share your health data to find cancer cure, for longevity and actionable health points

Is multiple sclerosis genetic?

More men with Parkinson and more women with Alzheimer's

Dopamine pathways and Parkinson

Toxic chemicals in workplace

Top 10 environmental toxins

My caring caregiver

Connie as one of the most viewed health writer at Quora.com

Free childbirth, mother care and baby care ebook by Connie Dello Buono

Liver, Parkinson's and Alzheimer's Disease

Hamilton cast, Lin Manuel Miranda

Telomeres, telomerase,cancer,aging and exercise

How are sleep and heart disease related?

Vitamin K2 +Calcium for Bone health (K2 from butterfat, organs and fat of animals 

consuming rapidly growing green grass

Photographer Kyoko Hamada Spent Two Years Pretending To Be An Elderly Woman, 

And Here's What She Learned by Yagana Shah

Ethnic Differences in Cardiovascular Drug Response & Pharmacogenetics by Julie A. 

Johnson, PharmD

Age-related muscle weakness, the brain neuron's perspective

Is it true that there are people who reversed or cured cancer through nutrition?

Cost of complete DNA sequencing from $95,000 to $1,5000

Relaxed digestion, constipation and losing weight

Does MAM (methylazoxymethanol) cause Motor Neurone Disease?

I suffer from a primary immune deficiency, called common variable immun deficiency, 

and I can't afford to treat it, what can I do?

Take that ladder and turn it into a bridge

What makes the inherited genetic material beneficial?

Cost of building your own off the grid house

Depressed mood assessment

Regenerating the blood to fight cancer

Brain controls the appetite/food traffic

Indiana Health Care Data



Health policies in Indiana with Mike Pence

Lutein and Zeaxanthin food sources for eye health

North Carolina Health Care Data

Nigeria: Doctors treat lead-poisoned children by Michelle Faul

Statins and pharmacogenetic test to lessen side effects

US Crime Statistics 2014-15

Education Data - California vs Indiana

Five essential oils against cancer

Blood lipids, ceramides, migraines and Parkinson

Thirdhand smoke consists of residual tobacco smoke pollutants that remain in the 

house

High blood pressure may affect the brains of children

Frequency of the human body, whole foods, canned foods

Wanted global sports nutrition ambassadors

Nevada health data

Ibuprofen-like painkillers linked to an increased risk of heart failure

Dietary nutrients and exercises for the brain

Gut Fungus and additives might promote Crohn's disease

The 'elder orphans' of the Baby Boom generation by Carina Storrs

Oregon Health Data

What can I do as middle-age man to prevent Dementia?

Birth control pills and depression

More breast and prostate cancers among African American women and men

Thirdhand smoke consists of residual tobacco smoke pollutants that remain in the 

house

What is personalized medicine?

Teen suicide health data

Sleep, obesity, Type 2 diabetes and metabolic disorders

Meditation and prayer work

Teen suicide health data

Macular degeneration dietary supplementation

Precision Medicine, how others remained healthy despite the odds

Reduce hunger hormone ghrelin by eating protein-rich food in the morning, good fat 

and complex healthy carbohydrates in the afternoon and evening

Prime working age population data for US counties

Preschool, home school, Montessori elementary, the Outlier book for the success of our 

children

Immunotherapy depends on tumor variation

Research identifies key genetic link in the biology of aging

Missouri Health and education data

Genes and Cancer

Scientists develop inflammation test that may predict cardiovascular disease

What causes diabetic neuropathy?

Pathological liar - mental disease

Why a wide range of reactions and interactions with drugs?

What causes bad breath and how can it be avoided?

Does everyone's brain shrink?



Behaviour and genes

Signs of Lupus in women

12 Life Lessons along the Path to Enlightenment by David R. Hawkins, M.D. Ph.D.

How do I overcome hereditary diseases?

Cancer Genes

Walking and running increase the brain’s hippocampal volume preventing Alzheimer’s 

and pulmonary diseases

I just ran a marathon, and my left leg is swollen. What is the possible causes?

Cancer results from a diseased genome, excited by environmental toxins

Why does my heart beat irregularly?

Preventable hospitalizations among racial groups, 2003

US Census

Vagus nerve health = healing sounds, back bends,pickled veggies,massage

Dear Bill Gates, Do you know that we can derive purified water from the atmosphere

California, Ohio and Rhode Island Children's Health Data

What are ways to shorten your period?

Sepsis, the most expensive health condition

Viruses may be helping deep marine bacteria eat sulfur

What can a gastrointestinal doctor tell about a person just from the smell of their farts?

Young techies buying stocks/investments to plan to retire early

Trump is doing to the Republican Party what he did to Atlantic City casino, a failure

How does autoimmunity disease affect our nervous system?

Parkinson's Disease prevention diet and nutrition needs

Congested ears and nose

Damage to Blood–brain barrier (BBB) pathways leading to Alzheimer's disease and 

Dementia

Caffeine can harm your body

Do stimulants (amphetamines, cocaine) cause downregulation of glutamate signalling 

(in addition to dopamine)?

Change your mind in 2.5 mins, an inspirational video

Increased air pollution, more ER hospital visits

Change your mind in 2.5 mins, an inspirational video

Sexual frustration impairs the health of fruit flies and causes premature death

Health data on Diabetes and Alzheimer's

Are people born in poverty better leaders?

Foods to help you sleep

Watercress plant blocks breast cancer growth

I have anxiety, depression and add. What can I do to overcome them?

Naturopathic Doctor Uses Nutrition To Cure 8-Year Old of Brain Cancer After Surgery, 

Chemotherapy and Radiation Failed

Prenatal health of mother may contribute to childhood leukemia

Telehealth reimbursement

Receive $750 bonus from Uber

Tips for 50yr olds whose career got interrupted and wanted to earn $1M

Anti depressants and suicides among the teens



Headache/Migraine, a spasm constricting arteries supplying blood to the brain

More acculturated Asians Americans, more fat in their diet

Treat your teeth and gums well

Cancer caregiving health data insights

Brain cleaning mechanism - Autophagy

Alzheimer's Disease, a Type 3 Diabetes

What is the best measure of health?

Telemedicine, personalize medicine and more vocabulary

Acting positively to a negative person

How can you predict Alzheimer's disease

The Happiest Doctors

Does eating eggs impede healing? If so, why?

Prison costs in the USA

Chronic head ache and kidney cancer

What I wish for on my birthday this Dec 8

10 Early Signs of Parkinson's Disease That Doctors Often Miss

Testicles Of Yogurt-Eating Mice Shown Bigger, And Researchers Credit Probiotics

Colorectal, ovarian-uterine, prostate, kidney, liver and bladder cancer risk Factor

A woman's body clock is shifted to a more easterly time zone

Type 2 diabetes linked to 20% risk of blood cancer

How to Detox from Heavy Metals and Mercury by Anne Brisner Shelton & Amber 

Angelle

Testicles Of Yogurt-Eating Mice Shown Bigger, And Researchers Credit Probiotics

Non invasive ways to prevent cancer in women

What long-term impact has 2 months of use of atypical antipsychotic (AP) drugs on 

dopamine (DA) receptors and cells?

Diminish sense of touch in Autism

Incidence of dementia doubled with every 5.9 year increase in age

Omega 3 in fish, anti-inflammation

Digital health, millennials, smart audio devices

Rumi's poems, mystical, passionate,soulful

200 Marketing Weapons  by Jay Conrad Levinson

Kidney disease and Rheumatoid arthritis

Vit B12, folate, homocysteine and Alzheimer's disease

Payment options for Alzheimer's care

Nurses identify 10 needs health startup should focus on

Cancer statistics

Cancer statistics

Eczema

Cleveland Ohio health data: infant mortality and heart disease

Dark chocolate with coconut butter and coconut sugar, anti-anxiety drug

Gut bacteria may be linked to 'dangerous' body fat

Why marry for the second time?

Mobile health applications or Apps by Alison Diana

Cyber security in mobile health application, concern of hospitals

Raw eggs for healing

Gut bacteria may be linked to 'dangerous' body fat



A healthy city has more bike trails and commuters

Lack of Social-service oriented approach within health departments and communities

Poorest cities in the USA

Palo Alto housing issues

News in numbers

Proactive and engaged patients

Soursop , an anti-cancer fruit (sour in taste)

Patients who have cancer or dementia tend to receive more end-of-life care

30-hr workweek at Amazon creates recharged workforce

People cannot donate their blood if they are high risk for Mad Cow Disease variant

The part of travelling that matters most, by Inge Geerdens

Focus on where you want to end up

Build low cost housing in under-utilized land

Survival and body fat

Obesity and cancer

Drop Pain as the Fifth Vital Sign, AAFP Says

Red wine, resveratrol, an important Alzheimer's Disease protection

Love , Gratitude and Happiness

Acute myocardial infarction; imbalance during ischemia-reperfusion ; mitochondrial 

energy adaption in cancer, obesity and metabolic disorders

TaskUs has lower turnover rate

Why some Google products failed?

New studies about breast cancer

Potassium-salt balance to prevent stroke

Diet that mimics fasting for brain growth and anti-tumor growth

Why some Google products failed?

GI and intestinal infections per country

Mobile application developers and health sales needed

Side effects of Statins - avoid sugar and trans-fat to lower cholesterol

Are people born in poverty better leaders?

A letter for the lawyer of Mr Trump

Preventive care of chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertensive (CTPH); prevalent 

in older women

Why is there so little information on hpv?

What is more prevalent in Alzheimer's disease? Neural necrosis or apoptosis?

Understand tax implications medical practice buy-ins,buy outs by Steven R. Antico, JD

13 most dangerous legal drugs

Fructose causes Brain and Metabolic Diseases, DHA can reverse it

Arizona Health Data

Retirement planning for doctors and health care pros

Is oregano oil good for flu?

How do we grow old if our cells completely regenerate themselves

How do you release adrenaline at will?

MD Anderson Cancer Center and the Moon Shots Program



Stem cell transplant for nerve cells, memory and learning brain cells; GABA and 

cholinergic neurons

Receive $700 bonus as Uber driver if you are laid off bay area workers

What makes the inherited genetic material beneficial?

Care homes/nursing homes, client's rights

USA spends less than 1 percent of the federal budget on foreign aid

Are certain cultures or races more or less prone to Alzheimer's or other dementias?

Lung cancer, breath tests and DNA sequencing

How long does it take for damaged nerves to repair themselves?

Hormone therapy for prostate cancer may pose a risk for black men

Social Media and Time Management

Data sharing for a more efficient and effective government

Blood Cancer Risk Factor Formula

Quotes by Voltaire

Hormone therapy for prostate cancer may pose a risk for black men

What are natural ways to cure insomnia?

Dementia = Low blood pressure + low potassium + diabetes + sleep cycle

Hypocretin, Insomia, Narcolepsy, Depression and Parkinson's

Richest person in each state in the USA

Microbes manipulate behavior and mood, obesity and cancer

What disruptive thinkers in medical field think

Reproductive hormones in women

Depression and high cost of drugs

Triclosan in toothpaste, soaps, mouthwash,shampoos, disrupts the endocrine system 

causing cancer

Regeneration of our cells, brain metabolism and exercise

Precision medicine: lessons learned

Para-inflammation can drive the formation of tumors, aspirin stops it

Does old age have to be a lot about aches and pains?

Bay area senior care and home assistance

Glossary and Terms Used in Genomics

Can a person be misdiagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease?

Zinc affects male fertility

Opioid prescription and cancer in UK

Sports athlete diet

Better health and performance to those students taking a Gap Year

Should I take my mom with Alzheimer's to Peru to see a curandero?

Where do doctors look up diagnostic methods?

Take care of your Thyroid gland, 240% increase in Thyroid cancer among women

Does childbirth ruin a woman's mental state?

Graduates to follow their passion and make a difference in their lives and others

270,457 patient safety events avoided in 2012 to 2014 if

THE HYPOTHESIS Bones help regulate fertility in men.

Cleveland Ohio healt data: infant mortality and heart disease

Herbs and Nutrition, during childbearing years

Nursing homes guide



The Strangest Secret by Earl Nightingale

Antibiotics stymy the birth of brain cells

Mothers massage your newborn, let's prevent suicides

A balance of dopamine and serotonin for your brain function

Raw sulfur rich foods- arthritis and ulcerative colitis

$50k drug costs per year

Dignity Health assessment about health and socioeconomic conditions of San Mateo 

residents

Cancer diet, ketogenic - high fat

Cancer and acid-alkaline balance

Fecal incontinence and Alzheimer's Disease

Elizabeth Warren and Bernie Sanders are for our future

Crystalline chemicals in two polarizing filters

Build low cost housing in under-utilized land

Some countries give incentives for couples to have babies

Bay Area Lyme Foundation Hosting Benefit Music Festival in Atherton on Sunday

8.69% return to break even upon home purchase

How can I avoid back pain as an adult?

Speech and joke, Hillary Clinton

How do we metabolize pain medications?

Telehealth Guide and Checklist

Pursuing longevity: Epigenetic clock and cellular senescence

Rise in medications and use of CAM with seniors

Stem cell injections for osteoarthritis

Low sodium is risk factor for mortality, high sodium is for hypertension

Feeding with Mother's Milk

Calculate your heart risk

Colorectal, ovarian-uterine, prostate, kidney, liver and bladder cancer risk Factor

What can you eat or use to make your body immune to certin diseases?

LSW , Best Indexed Annuities

What are good smoothies for skin and the immune system?

Get the natural performance boost top athletes are experiencing with GYV health caps

Autism have mutated cancer or tumor genes

Coconut Oil, Thyroid Health and Losing Weight

My grandma says so

Geriatric mobile app

Alzheimer’s Disease and ABCA7 gene, for lipid homeostasis in cells of the immune 

system

Cleveland Ohio healt data: infant mortality and heart disease

Consumers will lead the way to true health care system

Our gait and signs of Alzheimer's

Brain cleaning mechanism - Autophagy

Early or Premature Withdrawals from IRAs

What doctors need to know about health IT

Retiring my mom, 78 yr old still working, I need 10 bay area pro who will save for 

retirement



$500 house built in 5days and given to a homeless woman in California

Blood Cancer Risk Factor Formula

Can depression increase Alzheimer's risk?

Molecular cancer screen at a distance

Foods that prevent insomia or nervousness

Reasons you need a whole life insurance, gift for grandchildren, college funds, 

retirement funds

Marketing Shortcut for the Self-employed by Patrick Schwerdtfeger

The voice of our mother can boost our immune system

(unknown or deleted)

Who won the first Trump-Clinton U.S. Presidential debate?

Consumers in health care need technology

The Art of Talking to Anyone

Well absorbed nutrition for the active women

Why do Alzheimer's patients love sweets so much?

The environment we are in creates us

Consumers in health care need technology

Teens who gain pleasure from helping others could be less prone to depression

Joint pain gone with Anti-inflammatory yellow powder, UltraX360

Signs of heart attack, exercise with oxygen

Genetic tests now available for all USA doctors

Does eating eggs impede healing? If so, why?

States with lowest income taxes by Dan Caplinger

Where do we stand on our fight for cancer causing substances around us?

$500 house built in 5days and given to a homeless woman in California

Cherries and red cabbage as anti-arthritis and anti-skin cancer

Did you lose money from your stocks and home equity and you need to increase your 

estate at the stroke of a pen?

$1000 bonus for driving with Uber

Taste Of Beer Triggers Release Of Dopamine, happy neurotransmitter ; Cocaine bullies 

dopamine; MAO affects dopamine levels

Late night sleep disrupts young brain development especially girls

Who won the first Trump-Clinton U.S. Presidential debate?

Why you are doing what you are doing, success and dreams

Elizabeth Warren and Bernie Sanders are for our future

A health app that rewards you with a healthy green juice from Whole Foods

Exercise Linked to More Diverse Intestinal Microbiome by Niel Osterweil

Clean up our lymps to reduce restless leg syndrome

Our gait and signs of Alzheimer's

Father's lifestyle can be reflected in molecules that control gene function

Support quality of life after 65

Half of the americans wanted to be enterpreneurs, take action now

Alzheimer’s disease and diabetes , 5.4 million Alzheimer's cases in USA

There is power when you act, no complaints just work your dreams

Raising body temperature helps with depression

Metabolism Myths

NZ's Fonterra finds botulism bacteria in dairy ingredient by Naomi Tajitsu



Alzheimer's disease, the police cells - microglia and vasoactive intestinal peptide

Super delegates respect the wishes of the American people

Could a woman give birth without any help?

As we age, our brain can get PD or AD

Why invest $1500 for complete DNA sequence before cancer or chronic disease 

appears

Criminal Justice: Does America have harsher prison sentences for the same crimes as 

Japan does?

Time is an irreplaceable wealth

Medical Device Design Control Implementation Summary List

Their pets are their lifeline, giving them hope and will to live

Medical doctors: 2014 tax law changes , impact and financial strategies

Water supply for net zero homes made in Berkeley

Hillary Clinton the future president for all Americans

Inflammatory bowel disease in pets

A health app that rewards you with a healthy green juice from Whole Foods

Bitter gourd or bitter melon for body builders, diabetics, HIV infection

10 New Things Science Says About Being a Mom by Randy Rieland

The best SPAs

Your house is now valued at $1.4M, use your life insurance to protect your assets

Physical therapists, genetic counselors, nutritionists,doctors and health coaches

How one doctor reversed his Parkinson's disease

Age fast with sugar in sodas, processed food, caffeine, alcohol

12-hour routine to up your metabolism by Jessica Migala

Veterans and their nurses partnering with caregivers for continuity of care

Reduced level of calcium, lipids, proteins, nucleic acids and glycogen levels in mice liver 

due to aluminium exposure

Automated mfg data collection using DMS -DCS of Infinity QS

I love thumbtack

Uber-like in home caregiving receives $1000 grant from Uber

NSAID, Magnesium, Atrial Fibrillation, Dementia

Cultural Differences on pregnancy and baby care by Connie

Alzheimer's disease and down's syndrome gene, serotonin receptor 4, happy 

neurotransmitter hormone serotonin

What is hepatitis C?

When your face cannot take it any more

Do genes influence how much someone is affected by their environment?

Dodging 529-Plan Tax Traps, save money for college the right way

Caring for clients with anxiety disorders, the brain in the gut

Food synergy

Labeling of GMO food

What disruptive thinkers in medical field think

What are you to make of all of the skincare products in the marketplace today? by Linda 

Moore RN

Cost of senior care services

Healthy foods and exercise thin blood naturally, preventing stroke and cancer

Automated multi-site SPC implementation pitfalls



Nursing homes guide

What are the advantages to detect the drowsiness of a driver through EEG signals over 

other methods?

Aging is a curable disease

Megacolon in cats causing constipation

To retire or not to retire overseas

Muscle pain, stiffness and then disease

What is fear

Hypocretin, Insomia, Narcolepsy, Depression and Parkinson's

Top DIY recipes for 2013 by wellnessmama

My First Birth with Midwives Assisting

Avoid intensive stretching before training the lower body

What is the purpose of a juice cleanse? What are the benefits short term and long 

term? What are the negatives?

Drug addicting opoid, cocaine, heroin and antidepressants

Is Parkinson's disease multi-factorial in causes

Detox, Weight Loss, Ulcerative Colitis, Crohn's Disease

About Parkinson's and Alzheimer's Disease

Building Wealth Training Center, online and global

Shingles Natural Treatments

Colorectal, ovarian-uterine, prostate, kidney, liver and bladder cancer risk Factor

A gift for our home alone seniors

From California to Puerto  Rico, Happy Father's day

Brain food , sources of GABA and for brain cell growth

Free brown-bag seminar for bay area employees for holistic wellness and sound 

financial lifestyle

Fire your boss, own a business now, financial planning for CPA, insurance agents, health 

care pros and realtors

Calm your nerves before extreme exercise to avoid a heart attack

A DNA Ultra-sensitive test for cancers, HIV

Uber drivers needed, earn $600 bonus

Completion of Health and Life Coach Training

Five reasons people buy Fixed Annuities by Chris Conklin

Canada Health Care Wait Times: Causes and Cures

What are you to make of all of the skincare products in the marketplace today? by Linda 

Moore RN

Hearts and Muscle repair using stem cell; stem cell nutrition at Jeunesse Global

No more bugs, cancer in our bodies in 2014

Brain cell transplant

Epigenome, a second genetic code, mapped by scientists by Sharon Begley

49 yr old female, heart attack, heat stroke, pork eating country

Anti-Radiation Menu by Susan Weed

Do not take this health risks: cell phone on your ear, plastic in microwave, x-rays, PVC, 

other toxins

Reading numerology life path = 1 , believing in myself

Toxicology test for pregnant women



Few minutes of high intensity interval training burns fat faster than aerobic endurance 

type exercises by Dr Mercola

Photobiomodulation and stem cells
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Few minutes of high intensity interval training burns fat faster than aerobic endurance 

type exercises by Dr Mercola
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Detox your lungs from air pollution and metal toxins and for early lung cancer

Health risk factor = others + genes
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How are neurotransmitters and receptors affected in people with schizophrenia?
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Depression and high cost of drugs
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Age-related muscle weakness, the brain neuron's perspective
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Cost of complete DNA sequencing from $95,000 to $1,5000

Alzheimer’s Disease, how can we prevent it?

How to be an amazing caregiver for seniors in bay area
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Relaxed digestion, constipation and losing weight

Prescription drug prices are out of control by Bernie Sanders

What your poop tells you about your health

Changing gut bacteria through diet affects brain function, UCLA study shows

Mayo Clinic uses EHRs, genetics to tailor patients’ antidepressants
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Paul Ewald asks, Can we domesticate germs?

Genetic Testing

Retrain your eyes, free from strain, to see more clearly again by Dr Mercola

Medical tourism by C. Virginia Lee, Victor Balaban

Pathogenetic Role of Cortisol in Metabolic Syndrome (stress and digestive health issues)

80 yr old, single male, stomach cancer surgery
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Do you lose nerve cells when stressed?

Access to funds during critical, chronic and terminal illness

Mental Preparation of High-Level Athletes by Kayt Sukel
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Contributing factors to aging
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Care plan
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What is the link between diabetes and AD?
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Super-parenting' improves children's autism

Exercise and gene expression

Contributing factors to aging
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Australia health care indicators
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More autoimmune diseases in women than men

'Super-parenting' improves children's autism
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APOE locus
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Receive $700 bonus as Uber driver if you are laid off bay area workers

Pluripotent stem cells into egg cells, 8 mouse babies were born from 1348 embryos

Do obese people have a higher or lower metabolic rate?

Fitness, not physical activity, mitigates negative effects of prolonged sitting

How do you get rid of OCD?

Fitness, not physical activity, mitigates negative effects of prolonged sitting
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Mayo Clinic uses EHRs, genetics to tailor patients’ antidepressants
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Blocking c-Abl enzyme prevents Parkinson
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Migraine could be associated with brain damage by Geoffrey Mohan
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$340B health care costs from plastics, EDC - endocrine disruptive chemicals

The 1 million race for the cure to end aging

Alabama health data

Weak control of inflammation by genes, linked to Alzheimer's development

Patients who have cancer or dementia tend to receive more end-of-life care



Cancer results from a diseased genome
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Cancer Genes
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Who won the first Trump-Clinton U.S. Presidential debate?
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Male newborns of mothers with Gestational Diabetes Mellitus (GDM)
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Women's Natural Health Remedies

Why is alcohol addictive?
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Drugging our foster care children

How can I prevent stomach acid in my sleep without needing medication?

Alzheimer's Disease Diet and supplements
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Drugs of abuse , stress , and addiction

The genetic brain
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How often do women die giving birth?

Blood tests cost

Exome and whole genome sequencing in aging and longevity, an ebook

Junk food harms memory in a week

Retirement Quotations by Women

Understanding the whole person before using an anti-depressant med
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Business mentoring and Tax free retirement info to all 18k laid off Microsoft employees

How one doctor reversed his Parkinson's disease

2013 Doctor consultations per country

Health stats: Philippines and Brazil
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SW glitch in fMRI, brain scans faulty results

Is there any legitimate treatments for cancer when radiation/chemo fails?

How does one alleviate period cramps?
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Why do I constantly shake?
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Your total costs for health care
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2012: health stats Germany and USA
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France health care indicators
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Signs of Lupus in women
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End-of-Life Care Guidelines Updated by Laurie Barclay, MD

Why does nature pass on genes?

Signs of Lupus in women

What is the best way to prevent maternal death in childbirth?
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Pay medicines based on its effectiveness

Lung cancer, breath tests and DNA sequencing

Magnesium deficiency, high blood pressure and migraines

1035 Exchange for CPA, Estate Planning for Business Owners and Living Benefits for all

Breast Cancer Assessment Tool

Oral infections causing more hospitalizations by Catherine St Louis
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worse. What is this a sign of?

Happy Father's day

Behaviour and genes

Income Planning for retirement

Prime working age population data for US counties

Gentrified San Jose and SF , California
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Cancer cure from tests of lab-grown organs

Eliminate electric bills

Obesity damages your mind and body

Know your chronic disease patients and coach them

US Obesity epidemic

US Obesity epidemic

Garden at hiddenvilla.org for Alzheimer's

Detox your lungs from air pollution and metal toxins and for early lung cancer

Where do you find statistical data for a certain disease, such as IBS (Irritable Bowel 

Syndrome) in United States?

Apple and Google believe electricity is the biggest cost; Eliminate electric bills

What are the best gifts to by for a man living in a elderly nursing home?
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Depression in the Sandwich Generation

What are the pro's and cons of dairy regarding weight loss?

Depression in the Sandwich Generation
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10 proven ways to grow your brain by Thai Nguyen
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Risk factors for addiction
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Psychiatric medications and pharmacogenetic test
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Diet tips for adrenal functions and anti-stress hormonal balance
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News in numbers

Cancer cure from tests of lab-grown organs
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High cost of cancer drugs; lung cancer story

Foodborne illness reduced from health inspection report and Yelp reviews
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Diet that mimics fasting for brain growth and starves cancer

Dementia = Low blood pressure + low potassium + diabetes

Measure healthy aging with blood/urine test

Doctors and patients video conference, now possible

Boost your immune system
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Know your chronic disease patients and coach them

Sweet cassava tubers, a staple in Asia and Africa, is a powerful energy food for athletes
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Who are leaving the bay area for cost reasons?



Patients with Parkinson’s in the hospital: risks for OTC meds, falls, aspiration pneumonia

Why can't exercise cure neurological disease when the disease is caught early?

Blue bions - high energy whole foods kills T-bacilli cancer cells

DNA variants can also predict probability of a woman remaining childless

Apoptosis (cell death) induction in cancer cells exposed to dietary phytochemicals

HIPPA and GINA

Why do the elderly get a lot of medical conditions?

CDC panel recommends against using FluMist vaccine
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Talk to be understood by M. Talmage Moorehead

Turning the Internet of things into the Internet of 'cha-ching'

Happiness is something you decide on ahead of time

Acting positively to a negative person

Learn about caregiving tips for Parkinson and Alzheimer's disease Nov 4-30

Monitoring proof of health - tied to reduce health insurance cost

Natural food toxins: licorice and others so eat in moderation

Engage, enroll and compel to successful selling

About Full of Life Community Holistic Health Center

Orange peel to fight obesity and for heart and liver health

Home health care resources for over 50yrs of age

Widows are abused in Africa

Fact checking Donald Trump

What's the best strategy for staying thin during menopause? I'm starting to get chubby!

Colorectal cancer, depression and genes

Frame your perspectives to fall in love or fall out of love

Hormone therapy for prostate cancer may pose a risk for black men

Steps in hiring a caregiver with Motherhealth

Caregivers at Motherhealth

DNA variants can also predict probability of a woman remaining childless

Retirement income for life with no taxes and penalties

Parkinson and Alzheimer's start with Depression

Behavior, brain SPECT scan, hormones, gratitude

Only one roll over of your IRAs per year

For Medical Tourists, Simple Math  by Elisabeth Rosenthal

Elders with negative attitude about aging may be less resilient to stress

Cell type-specific properties and environment shape tissue specificity of cancer genes

Watch Bernie Live at 5:30pm PT

Will personalize medicine help cardio and pain doctors and  their clients?

Neurons ‘Predict’ Drinking’s Restorative Effects Well Before They Unfold

Major players in health care mobile application
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Hospitalized Seniors Should Watch Out if they’re outpatient and not inpatient by SZ 
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Healthy Gut Healthy Brain by Dr David Perlmutter
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